
Town of Carbondale 
511 Colorado Avenue 

Carbondale, CO 81623 

    AGENDA 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

THURSDAY, February 23, 2023 
7:00 P.M. Carbondale Town Hall & Via Zoom 

ATTENTION: All regular Carbondale Planning and Zoning Commission Meetings, 
will be conducted in person and virtually via Zoom. If you wish to attend the 
meeting virtually, and you have a comment concerning one or more of the 
Agenda items, please email kmcdonald@carbondaleco.net by 4:00 p.m. on 

February 23, 2023. If you would like to comment virtually during Persons Present 
Not on the Agenda please email kmcdonald@carbondaleco.net with your full 

name and email address by 4:00 p.m. on February 23, 2023 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85927093467?pwd=Q2RrMXVoU2dXYVBQS3RIQVN2dThodz09 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. 7:00 p.m. – 7:05 p.m.
Minutes of the January 12, 2023 meeting  ................................................................... Attachment A 
Resolution No 1, Series 2023 570 Redstone Ave ADU .............................................. Attachment B 

4. 7:05 p.m. – 7:10 p.m.
Public Comment for Persons not on the agenda (See instructions above)

5. 7:10p.m. – 7:40 p.m.
Comp Plan Implementation Matrix Prioritization  ...................................................... Attachment C 

6. 7:40p.m. – 8:10 p.m.
P&Z Worksession with Board of Trustees  ................................................................. Attachment D 

7. 8:10 p.m. – 8:20 p.m.
Staff Update

8. 8:20 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Commissioner Comments

9. 8:30 p.m. – ADJOURN

Upcoming P & Z Meetings: 
3-9-2023 – RFSD Meadowood Employee Housing
3-23-2023 – TBD
Please note all times are approximate
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MINUTES 
CARBONDALE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

Thursday January 12, 2023 

Commissioners Present:         Staff Present: 
Jay Engstrom, Chair       Jared Barnes, Planning Director 
Nicholas DiFrank       Kae McDonald, Planning Technician    
Jerrett Mork         
Kim Magee      
Kade Gianinetti (1st Alternate) 
Jess Robison (2nd Alternate)   

Commissioners Absent: 
Jeff Davlyn 
Nick Miscione 
Marina Skiles 

Guests: 
Walter Burger (570 Redstone Avenue, Applicant)   

The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by Jay Engstrom. 

August 25, 2022; September 8, 2022; October 13, 2022; December 8, 2022 Minutes: 
Nicholas moved to approve the August 25th, September 8th, October 13th, and December 
8th meeting minutes.  Kade seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved. 

Yes: Jay, Nicholas, Jerrett, Kim, Kade, Jess 
No: none 

Public Comment – Persons Present Not on the Agenda 
There were no persons present to speak on a non-agenda item. 

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING: Minor Site Plan Review/Conditional Use Permit 
Applicant: Walter and Susan Burger 
Location: 570 Redstone Avenue 
Jared noted that this was an application for a Minor Site Plan Review and Conditional 
Use Permit to construct an accessory dwelling unit (ADU) in the basement of an existing 
single-family residence, pointing out that the Conditional Use Permit is a staff action but 
will follow direction based on the Commission’s decision on the Minor Site Plan Review. 
Jared described the applicant’s proposal to remodel the basement of an existing single-
family residence, add windows and doors, a new stairwell, and a new driveway for the 
ADU.  He added that the application was publicly noticed in the November 24, 2022 Sopris 
Sun and a mailed notice was sent to all property owners within 300 feet on November 22, 
2022 with the public hearing scheduled for the December 8, 2022, Planning & Zoning 
Commission meeting.  Jared explained that due to a lack of quorum, the Commission 
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opened the meeting and continued the public hearing to the January 12, 2023, meeting. 
He continued that this is a noticed public hearing and complies with the Unified 
Development Code. 
 Jared summarized the application details included in the meeting packet: 

• The subject property is zoned Residential/Low Density, which permits a single-
family detached unit as a use by right and an ADU as a conditional use.  The
proposed uses comply with zoning.

• The application was submitted and found complete prior to the approval of the
2022 Comprehensive Plan Update, therefore the 2013 Plan is applicable for
review.  The property is designated as Developed Neighborhoods in the Future
Land Use Plan; one of the top priorities for this land use area is to encourage
ADU’s.  In staff review this proposal does comply with the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan.

• Staff noted that the property is located within the Colorado Meadows subdivision
and the Protective Covenants state “All lots and parcels within the Subdivision,
except as hereinafter identified for use as parks, green belt, and roadway
easement, shall be used for no other purpose than single family residences. To
this end no building shall be erected, altered, placed, or permitted to remain on
any lot, other than one detached single-family dwelling and appurtenant structures
such as garage, carport, storage structure, or house workshop, as may be
approved by the Architectural Control Committee.”  Jared pointed out that:

1. Typically, covenants are private agreements between the property owners
in a subdivision which the Town is not a party to. Therefore, the Town has
no obligation to enforce private covenants. Some recent developments
have approved covenants which allow the Town to enforce certain items,
but a similar clause is not included in the Colorado Meadows subdivision
covenants.

2. Historically, Town staff has discouraged property owners in this and other
similar neighborhood from pursuing approvals for ADUs because a ADU
may violate the neighborhood’s protective covenants.

3. The covenants discuss a “detached single family dwelling”. While the intent
for the restriction is unclear, the proposed ADU is attached and contained
within the existing single-family dwelling building footprint. The limited
proposed exterior alterations will continue to external appearance of the
structure as a “detached single-family residence”. The potential impacts of
this type of an ADU will have no greater effect than a single-family dwelling.
As such Staff has concluded, in this situation, that the R/LD zone district
allows ADUs as a conditional use and should be applied to the subject
application.

• Jared noted that the subject property complies with all setbacks as stated in UDC
§3.2.4.B, with one exception -- The existing structure extends into the side yard
setback on the west side of the property, by approximately 0.5’. Some of the
proposed improvements, specifically the stairwell and driveway, are located within
the western setback, but are permitted as setback projections pursuant to UDC
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§3.8.3.F, Projections. The structure is considered nonconforming and is permitted
to continue pursuant to UDC §7.4. In addition, this section permits internal
remodeling and external expansion so long as the alternation does not create a
new or increase the intensity of the nonconformity. The proposed ADU and site
improvements do not increase an existing or create a new nonconformity.
Therefore, the proposal meets the minimum setback requirements of the R/LD
zone district.

• The maximum building height permitted in the R/LD zone district is 27 feet. The
proposed improvements do not alter the height of the structure.

• The subject property is 6,678 square feet in size and is permitted a maximum of
52% (3,473 square feet) of the lot to be covered with impervious surfaces. The
property has an existing impervious area of 2,215 square feet (33%). The
proposed improvement adds an additional 615 square feet of impervious area,
which brings the total proposed impervious area to 2,830 square feet or 42%. The
proposed improvements comply with the maximum impervious lot coverage.

• The ADU standards as defined in UDC §4.4.4 are found on page 25 of the meeting
packet.  At 365 square feet, accessed by a separate door and containing one
bedroom, one bathroom and a cooking facility, the ADU as proposed meets all
standards.

• The proposed modifications, specifically the stairwell and driveway, will reduce the
amount of landscaped and irrigated area, but do not impact the property’s
compliance with this section.

• The proposed changes have minimal impact on the exterior of the structure. A
below grade door and window well are proposed, but generally conform with the
design of the structure.

• UDC §5.8.3. requires 2.5 parking spaces for the primary dwelling and 2 spaces for
the proposed ADU. UDC §5.8.3.F.1 allows all fractional space requirements of 0.5
or less to be rounded down, therefore the total parking requirement for the proposal
is 4 spaces. The primary dwelling has one space in the garage and one space in
the driveway. The application is proposing a new driveway on the west side of the
lot which measures 18 feet wide by 32 feet long. This area will accommodate 2
parking spaces. Thus, the proposal complies with the required 4 parking spaces.

• There are no proposed above-grade improvements, so solar access requirements
as stated in UDC §5.12 do not apply.

Jared listed the four review criteria for site plan approval as enumerated in UDC §2.5.3.C: 
1. The site plan meets the purposes of the zoning district in which it will be located

and is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan;
2. The site plan is consistent with any previously approved subdivision plat, planned

unit development, or any other precedent plan or land use approval as applicable;
3. The site plan complies with all applicable development and design standards set

forth in this Code; and,
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4. Traffic generated by the proposed development will be adequately served by
existing streets within Carbondale, or the decision-making body finds that such
traffic impacts will be sufficiently mitigated.

Staff recommends that the following motion be approved: 

Move to approve a Minor Site Plan Review for an Accessory Dwelling Unit to be 
located at 570 Redstone Ave, Carbondale, Colorado, with the following conditions 
and findings: 

Conditions 
1. The Accessory Dwelling Unit’s ownership shall not be legally severed from

ownership of the associated lot and any other structures on such lot.
2. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall not have separate water or sewer service.
3. All other representations of the Applicant in written submittals to the Town or in

public hearings concerning this project shall also be binding as conditions of
approval.

4. The Applicant shall also pay and reimburse the town for all other applicable
professional and Staff fees pursuant to the Carbondale Municipal Code.

5. The applicant shall apply for and receive a building permit as required.

Findings for Approval - Site Plan Review Criteria 
1. The site plan meets the purposes of the R/LD zone district and is consistent with

the 2013 Comprehensive Plan.
2. The site plan is consistent with any previously approved subdivision plat, planned

unit development, or any other precedent plan or land use approval as
applicable.

3. The site plan complies with all applicable development and design standards set
forth in the Unified Development Code.

4. Traffic generated by the proposed development will be adequately served by
existing streets within Carbondale.

Questions for Staff 
Jarrett asked about the terminology describing the ADU, noting that he couldn’t find an 
adequate explanation for the distinction between an absorbed versus and attached ADU. 

Jared acknowledged that was an item to consider for future discussions, noting that there 
currently is an assumption that the ADU attached however that may occur and it is 
contained within the primary structure regardless.  He thought it might be helpful to add 
clarification whether that attachment is internal versus external. 

Jay asked that since the size of the ADU is governed by the size of the house in some 
zoning districts, does that affect the square footage requirement of the existing structure 
when an ADU is proposed. 

Nicholas asked for clarification regarding the encroachment of the building envelope into 
the easement. 
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Jared answered in the affirmative, noting that that portion of the house does extend into 
the setback, but the addition doesn’t increase the nonconformity of the existing building 
envelope. 
Nicholas requested that for future applications, a realistic portrayal of the proposed 
changes from street view be encouraged because it was difficult to interpret what was 
being planned based on the provided drawing in this application. 
Jared thought that certainly could be requested as a requirement at the Town’s discretion. 
He explained that they do try to right-size requirements based on the application’s 
complexity. 
Nicholas asked if the driveway had a positive or negative grade slope. 
Jared explained that the house sits above grade, so the driveway is sloping up. 
Nicholas pointed out that if there will be an increase in creative housing solutions such as 
the application before them tonight, he would like to see a more rigorous list of required 
attachments so commission members can fully understand the proposal. 
Jay agreed, noting that the additional work may help the applicant and protect the 
Commission if there is stiff opposition from neighbors or the community.  He added that 
in reviewing the situation of the windows and stairwell within the setback, he was 
concerned that there wasn’t a signed declaration from the easement holder. 
Jared replied that while there isn’t anything in writing from the easement holder, the Public 
Works Director did review the application and didn’t think there would be an issue. 
Jay asked that a condition requiring a signed agreement from the easement holder be 
added to the approval. 
Nicholas noted that if a problem is noted with the easement, the stairs could be moved, 
so that wouldn’t stop the project. 
Jay asked that a discussion regarding curb cuts also be considered for a future meeting, 
noting that he would like to see more stringent requirements in the Unified Development 
Code so street-side parking is protected. 
Jared replied that the Public Works Director also reviewed the currently proposed curb 
cut and didn’t have any concerns in this situation because Redstone Avenue doesn’t 
experience a high level of on-street parking and given the location of proposed driveway 
and the neighboring existing driveway, there is limited impact, and any on-street parking 
would most likely be utilized by the applicant. 
Nicholas asked if there was a specific policy on multiple curb cuts, noting that there are 
locations around town where multiple curb cuts are actively discouraged. 
Jared pointed out that the code as currently written allows curb cuts at the Town’s 
discretion. 
Nicholas commented that while these seem like small details, in the arc of the town’s 
development at some point there will be a threshold where things get pushed too far. 
Kade added that in some neighborhoods without a high threshold of parking, the added 
curb cuts eliminate landscaping and visibility, and he wondered if that is something 
Carbondale will accept. 
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Questions for Applicant 
Nicholas asked Walter to explain how much of the foundation would be exposed.  He 
asked if the window well would alter the surrounding landform. 
Walter replied that they will be exposing a couple feet, explaining that the window will be 
at grade with the driveway to ensure there is adequate light in the apartment.  He 
explained that the driveway is steep on the other side and doesn’t want the driveway on 
the other side to be as steep.   
Nicholas asked if the staircase railing will meet code.  He also asked if the applicant had 
some sense of who owns the utility easement. 
Walter explained that the electricity is in the backyard and water is located on the east 
side.  He was sure there wasn’t anything on the west side because he has dug in that 
area without finding anything. 
Motion to close the public hearing 
Nicholas made a motion to close the comment portion of the public hearing. Jarrett 
seconded the motion, and it was approved unanimously. 

Commissioner Discussion 
Jarrett noted his surprise at the lack of public comment, given the number of Colorado 
Meadows property owners at other public hearings. 

Jess asked if the covenants are still enforced. 

Jared didn’t know if there was an active Architectural Control Committee or how long it 
has been since there was. 

Nicholas commented that someone did try to revive the design review committee in the 
recent past. 

Jay explained that if the association is defunct, they will need to restructure and 
reinstate as a formal entity with formal, regular meetings.  He noted that until then, the 
covenants aren’t enforceable. 

Jared pointed out that any homeowner can bring a lawsuit, but it would be up to the 
judge to decide if there is merit and whether the ACC is perceived as active or not. 

Nicholas thought the Commission should anticipate more conflicts in the coming years, 
despite encouraging homeowners to come up with creative housing solutions. 

Jared agreed that that is a good reason to consider the types of restrictions the Town 
would want to place and where they would want to place them, and then place those 
restrictions in documents enforceable by the Town. 

Jay proposed Condition #6: Verification from easement holders for approval of 
proposed conditions within the easement.  
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Motion 
Motion Passed: Nicholas moved to approve a Minor Site Plan Review for an 
Accessory Dwelling Unit to be located at 570 Redstone Ave, Carbondale, Colorado, 
with the following conditions and findings: 

Conditions 
1. The Accessory Dwelling Unit’s ownership shall not be legally severed from

ownership of the associated lot and any other structures on such lot.
2. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall not have separate water or sewer service.
3. All other representations of the Applicant in written submittals to the Town or in

public hearings concerning this project shall also be binding as conditions of
approval.

4. The Applicant shall also pay and reimburse the town for all other applicable
professional and Staff fees pursuant to the Carbondale Municipal Code.

5. The applicant shall apply for and receive a building permit as required.
6. Verification from easement holders for approval of proposed conditions within the

easement.

Findings for Approval - Site Plan Review Criteria 
1. The site plan meets the purposes of the R/LD zone district and is consistent with

the 2013 Comprehensive Plan.
2. The site plan is consistent with any previously approved subdivision plat, planned

unit development, or any other precedent plan or land use approval as
applicable.

3. The site plan complies with all applicable development and design standards set
forth in the Unified Development Code.

4. Traffic generated by the proposed development will be adequately served by
existing streets within Carbondale.

Jarett seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved. 

Yes: Jay, Nicholas, Jerrett, Kim, Kade, Jess 
No: none 

Staff Update 
Jared commented that they have interviewed several candidates for the Planner 
position.  He noted that two Major Site Plan applications have been submitted in the last 
few weeks – one is for the Roaring Fork School District Employee Housing on 
Meadowood Drive and the other is for a mixed-use building the will house ANB Bank.  
He added that both applications are currently in a completeness review. 

Nicholas asked why ANB Bank’s original application was denied. 

Jared replied that at the Board of Trustee level there was concern about the drive 
through, there were questions regarding the applicant’s desire to relocate just a few 
blocks down the road and the lack of a definitive mixed-use component. 
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Jay added there was the added concern of the abandonment of an existing bank. 

Nicholas noted the struggle to address the Highway 133 corridor in the Comprehensive 
Plan update process.  He pointed to community members’ concern with the sea of 
asphalt at the City Market and how it occupies space and juxtaposed that with the 
Builder’s First Choice design. 

Kade commented that the Highway 133 corridor does divide the community but thought 
that that feature should be embraced and even embellished as the entrance to not only 
Carbondale, but Redstone, Marble, McClure Pass, and the North Fork Valley.  He 
reminded the commission members that the development of a transportation master 
plan has been endorsed by the BOT with the Bike, Pedestrian and Trails Commission 
developing some of the topics like Complete Streets.  He thought it was a good idea to 
hire consultants to solve very specific problems. 

Discussion ensued regarding the Highway 133 corridor, its character, design guidelines, 
and infrastructure. 

Jared reminded the commission members that Town staff is currently at capacity and 
there isn’t funding earmarked in the 2023 budget for this endeavor.  He noted that the 
Transportation Master Plan will include a portion of Highway 133 and safety 
improvements, but he wasn’t sure how in-depth that topic will be covered.  Jared added 
that there has been some conversation with the Colorado Department of Transportation 
regarding Main Street revitalization as well as Highway 133, but there is some circularity 
when it comes to addressing these corridors. 

Commissioner Comments 
There were no Commissioner comments. 

Motion to Adjourn 
A motion was made by Nicholas to adjourn, Kade seconded the motion, and the meeting 
was adjourned at 8:03 p.m.   
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RESOLUTION NO. 1 
SERIES OF 2023 

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION OF THE TOWN 
OF CARBONDALE, COLORADO, APPROVING A MINOR SITE PLAN REVIEW AND 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR A PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE TOWN OF 
CARBONDALE, COLORADO 

WHEREAS, Walter and Susan Berger (Owners) requested approval of a Minor 
Site Plan Review and Conditional Use Permit to construct an attached Accessory 
Dwelling Unit (ADU) on the property located at 570 Redstone Ave, Section: 34; 
Township: 7; Range: 88; Subdivision: Colorado Meadows; Block: 2; Lot: 7, Town of 
Carbondale.  

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission of the Town of Carbondale 
reviewed this application during a Public Hearing on January 12, 2023 and approved 
said application on the terms and conditions set forth below. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF CARBONDALE, COLORADO, that the Minor Site 
Plan Review and Conditional Use Permit is hereby approved, subject to the following 
conditions and findings: 

Conditions of Approval 
1. The Accessory Dwelling Unit’s ownership shall not be legally severed from

ownership of the associated lot and any other structures on such lot.
2. The Accessory Dwelling Unit shall not have separate water or sewer service.
3. All other representations of the Applicant in written submittals to the Town or in

public hearings concerning this project shall also be binding as conditions of
approval.

4. The Applicant shall also pay and reimburse the town for all other applicable
professional and Staff fees pursuant to the Carbondale Municipal Code.

5. The applicant shall apply for and receive a building permit as required.
6. Verification from easement holders for approval of proposed conditions within the

easement.
Findings for Approval - Site Plan Review Criteria 

1. The site plan meets the purposes of the R/LD zone district and is consistent with
the 2013 Comprehensive Plan.

2. The site plan is consistent with any previously approved subdivision plat, planned
unit development, or any other precedent plan or land use approval as
applicable.
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Carbondale Planning & Zoning Commission 
Resolution 2023-1 
570 Redstone Ave ADU 
Page 2 of 2 

3. The site plan complies with all applicable development and design standards set
forth in the Unified Development Code.

4. Traffic generated by the proposed development will be adequately served by
existing streets within Carbondale.

Conditions for Conditional Use Permit 
1. The construction of the ADU shall be required to comply with all applicable fire,

building, occupancy and other municipal code provisions adopted by the Town of
Carbondale for the protection of public health, safety and welfare.

Findings for Conditional Use Permit 
1. The proposed use is allowed within the R/LD zone district.
2. The proposed use is consistent with the 2022 Comprehensive Plan.
3. The site plan and proposed use meet all use specific criteria, applicable

regulations, and development standards for ADUs as specified in the Unified
Development Code.

4. The property is conforming to the R/LD zone district and no nonconformities
exist.

5. The proposed use does not have an adverse impact on the traffic and parking in
the neighborhood.

6. The proposed use does not have an adverse effect upon adjacent properties or
impact the character of surrounding uses.

7. The impacts of the ADU, including but not limited to access to air and light,
impacts on privacy of adjacent uses, and others, will not create a nuisance and
such impacts would be borne by the owners and residents of the property on
which the proposed use is located rather than by adjacent properties or the
neighborhood.

INTRODUCED, READ, AND PASSED THIS ____ day of __________, 2022. 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION OF 
TOWN OF CARBONDALE 

By: _____________________________________ 
Jay Engstrom 
Chair 
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TOWN OF CARBONDALE 
511 COLORADO AVENUE 
CARBONDALE, CO  81623 

 Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda Memorandum 

Date:  2-23-23 

TITLE:     Unified Development Code (UDC) Amendments Worksession 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT:   Planning Department 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

BACKGROUND 
On November 15, 2022 the Board of Trustees approved the 2022 Comprehensive Plan 
Update. The update includes an Implementation Matrix (Section 6.1) which categorizes 
the recommendations as: near-term (0-3 years), medium-term (0-6 years), and long-
term (0-10 years). 

Historically, Planning staff and the Planning and Zoning Commission (P&Z) have 
worked through a number of amendments to the UDC, which were ultimately taken 
through a public hearing process. Given the large number of recommended UDC 
updates, Staff is requesting that the P&Z assist with setting forth priorities. 

At their November 29, 2022 worksession, the Board of Trustees recommended 
prioritizing: 

1. HCC Zone District amendments
2. Tiny home regulations
3. Other housing related initiatives (e.g. inclusionary zoning, ADUs, Universal

Design)

DISCUSSION 
On December 8, 2022, the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting was cancelled 
due to a lack of quorum. At that meeting an informal conversation occurred regarding 
UDC updates. Some of the initial feedback centered on the HCC Zone District and the 
barriers to development that exist. Minimum parking requirements and a fee-in-lieu were 
discussed as concepts to explore. Architectural modulation and form-based concepts 
were identified as potential strategies to address building height restrictions. Lastly, 
simplifying the ADU requirements especially within the OTR zone district was identified 
as a priority. 

Given that only a portion of the P&Z were present and that the meeting was an informal 
conversation, Staff is requesting feedback on prioritization of UDC updates as outlined 
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in the Comp Plan’s Implementation Matrix. To assist with the conversation the following 
lists have been assembled for all near-term and medium-term strategies and actions 
that would involve the Planning Department, P&Z, and could necessitate amendments 
to the UDC. Staff has bolded recommendations for top priorities  

Implementation Matrix Near-Term (0-3 years) strategies and actions: 

1.3.2 Update the historic design guidelines for both additions to existing 
buildings and new infill projects. 

1.3.3 Adopt form-based residential infill development standards to ensure new 
development, additions and ADUs are compatible with adjacent historic 
and neighborhood context. 

1.4.1 Evaluate opportunities for flexible development standards 
associated with parking requirements. Adopt language that provides 
a credit for on-street parking to support retail and residential uses, 
as well as community events. 

1.4.4 Amend the ground floor commercial use standards to acknowledge 
more flexible design solutions intended to address ground level 
activation in certain areas Downtown. The design standards would 
include variations for certain ground floor conditions based on 
primary (Main Street and intersection corners) and secondary street 
frontage conditions. Ground floor variations may consider active 
retail, commercial office and other acceptable ground floor uses and 
forms – to help make adjustment where the HCC zone transitions to 
non-HCC residential areas. 

1.4.5 Review current UDC building height requirements and amend as 
necessary. 

1.4.9 Consider ways to adopt form-based code language that places larger 
emphasis on character, massing and scale, building articulation and 
adjacencies rather than building use. 

1.4.11 Develop regulations in the UDC for private common open spaces. 
1.5.1 Implement the Future Land Use Plan Light Industrial/Mixed Use 

designation by updating the land use code and strengthening applicable 
design standards. 

1.6 Implement a new Downtown North zone classification. 
1.6.1 Streets and blocks in the Downtown North should prioritize pedestrian-

focused street frontages with side- and rear-loaded vehicle access. 
1.6.2 Establish design guidelines and standards to reinforce appropriate 

massing and scale and architectural compatibility to create suitable 
transitions to adjacent uses/densities. 

1.6.3 Neighborhood scale retail commercial uses should be concentrated near 
the 4th Street and Rio Grande Trail intersection. 
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1.6.4 Integrate light industrial/commercial and creative makerspace units that 
include increased floor to ceiling area, flexible floor area and access 
doorways / roll-up doors. 

1.6.5 Orient new redevelopment near the Rio Grande Trail corridor to keep the 
possibility of future transit opportunities. 

3.2.4 Prioritize affordable, medium-density housing inventory in Downtown 
North. 

3.4.3 Consider amending the UDC to allow detached ADUs. 
3.4.4 Amend the UDC to define and allow tiny homes. 
3.4.5 Consider residential infill design standards / guidelines to address design 

compatibility, form, scale and character, specifically to address, 
adjacencies, roof line forms, solar access, entry and window alignments, 
setbacks, upper level stepbacks and privacy and other mass and scale 
standards to ensure compatibility of structures between low- and high-
density uses and protection of neighborhood character as changes occur 
over time. 

3.4.6 Consider revisions to the “Transitions between unlike land uses” (UDC 
3.7.5) in the Town’s Unified Development Code that strengthen design 
compatibility in areas where R/HD zones abut or are across the street 
from R/LD zones. 

3.4.8 Monitor short-term rentals (STRs) to ensure that local/workforce 
housing is not converted into STRs. Amend the UDC to prohibit 
STRs where inappropriate. 

4.2.12 Amend the UDC to incentivize sustainable/low-water landscaping 
techniques for new developments and when retrofitting existing grass 
yards. 

4.2.14 Encourage rain water collection for plants and irrigation. 
4.2.15 Incentivize new developments to include space for community gardens 

and food production. Integrate eatable landscape concepts in parks and in 
streetscapes. 

4.2.16 Require new commercial parking lots to plant trees. 
4.2.17 Update the UDC to require all new development to provide electric hook-

ups for electric vehicles. 
4.4.1 Align affordable housing developments with sustainable building practices 

and maintenance programs. 
4.5.3 Employ naturalized storm water treatment techniques such as naturalized 

detention, bio-swales, rain gardens, terracing and porous pavements. 
6.4 Expand the presence of age-friendly initiatives into the planning and land 

use framework. 
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6.4.1 Recognize caregivers, particularly home care workers, in planning, land-
use, and economic policy development. 

6.5.2 Install tools such as form-based codes to help create a built environment 
that intentionally provides opportunities for older people to easily 
participate in community life, avoiding aging in isolated enclaves. 

6.5.4 Implement universal design elements into the UDC and capital 
improvements plans to increase accessibility and visibility by 
wheelchairs or other mobility devices. 

6.5.5 Establish a percentage of overall project housing unit target in the 
UDC for units with universal design features. 

Implementation Matrix Medium-Term (0-6 years) strategies and actions: 
1.3.6 Review and update Carbondale's Historic Preservation Code to strengthen 

preservation efforts that are balanced with property owners' rights. 
1.4.2 Evaluate development incentives as parking reduction credits for projects 

located adjacent to public transit services. 
1.4.3 Provide credit for on-street parking to support project related ground floor 

retail uses and event parking requirements (on-street parking must be 
located adjacent to the project site). 

3.3.3 Evaluate inclusionary zoning regulations to ensure they do not 
discourage mixed-use developments that would otherwise include 
needed housing. Explore programs allowing limited sale/transfer of 
unit requirements in such cases. 

3.4.1 Ensure that land-use regulations governing Planned Unit 
Development (PUD's) and subdivision covenants facilitate and 
remove barriers to construction of more affordable housing. 

3.4.2 Educate homeowners on Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU) 
regulations and provide guidance on permitting and construction 
conversion. Research best practices from peer communities for 
enforcement and monitoring. 

RECOMMENDATION  
Staff would recommend the P&Z discuss the above referenced strategies and provide 
input on preferred prioritization of the top 5 strategies and actions. 

Prepared By: Jared Barnes, Planning Director 
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TOWN OF CARBONDALE 
511 COLORADO AVENUE 
CARBONDALE, CO  81623 

 Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda Memorandum 

Date:  2-23-23 

TITLE:  P&Z Annual Check-in with Board of Trustees 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT:   Planning Department 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

BACKGROUND 
Historically the Board of Trustees (BOT) has held annual check-ins with all Carbondale 
Boards and Commissions. This practice has been slightly more inconsistent since 2020, 
but the Board of Trustees has recommitted to annual check-ins in 2022. When 
reviewing old BOT packets, the P&Z historically met with the BOT during the 1st quarter 
of the year. In 2023, the BOT has requested a worksession update with the P&Z on 
March 21, 2023. 

DISCUSSION 
The topics of the check-in have usually had a few components. 

1. P&Z Accomplishments during the prior year
2. Development projects approvals and ongoing reviews
3. Project, plan and code updates
4. Upcoming year goals

Below is an initial list of topics that staff is recommending. Please provide feedback and 
additional discussion topics. 

2022 Accomplishments: 
1. 2022 Comprehensive Plan Update Adoption
2. UDC Code Text Amendments – Definitions related to STRs

Development Project Approvals 
1. 761 Industry Place Subdivision Exemption Plat
2. Lot 1, Carbondale Marketplace Condominium Plat
3. 604 Graceland Dr ADU
4. 728 Euclid Ave ADU
5. Clay Center Rezoning
6. 340 S. Second Street ADU
7. Stepping Stones Condominium Exemption Plat
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8. Carbondale Center Place – Carport Approval 
9. Red Hill Annexation and Rezoning 
10. 39 Maroon Drive ADU 

 
Project, Plan, and Code Updates: 

1. Top 3-5 items from Implementation Matrix 
2. Multi-Modal Mobility and Access Plan/Transportation Master Plan 

 
Upcoming Year Goals: 

1. Initiate UDC text amendments 
 
RECOMMENDATION  
Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission provide feedback to Staff 
and identify other planning-related items, determine what is working well and what may 
need to be adjusted in preparation of a worksession with the Board of Trustees.  
 
Prepared By: Jared Barnes, Planning Director 
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